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decisions seems to be making the
JGefa:·;s 1estier"than usual. "Justices
~ways take jabs at one another's legal reasoning," said one college lawyer recently, "but they're really getting nasty now."
In a recent example, Chief Justice
Warren Burger was less than complimentary in his dissent from a majority opinion holding that Texas could
not withhold state funds from local
school districts for students whose
parents are illegal aliens. In the first
paragraph of his dissent, Mr. Burger
asserts, "Were it our business to set
the nation's social policy, I would
agree without hesitation that it is
senseless for an enlightened society
to deprive any children-including illegal aliens-of an elementary education .... However, the Constitution
does not constitute us as 'Platonic
Guardians' nor does it vest in the
Court the authority to strike down
laws because they do not meet our
standards of desirable social policy,
'wisdo~,' or 'common sense.' "

•
The Education Department has
been trying to. crack down on students · who provide inaccurate income information when they apply
for federal financial aid. But some
student-aid applicants are falsifying
even more basic information-their
names and Social Security numbers-to obtain federal grants and
loans, says James B. Thomas, Jr.,
Inspector General of the Department
·
of Education.
Iri one case uncovered by federal
investigators, Mr. Thomas told a
Senate panel last \teek, IS members
of a single family had fraudulently
obtained $2S0,000 in federal student
loans by using fictitious names.

The differences between the House version and that adopted by the Republican-·
controlled Senat~ several weeks ago were

offi~~.-th~. iio~se -iesoi~ti~-ri w~~1d

i-Cquire

•Cuiiit e~ to make changes in the Guaranteed Student Loan . program that would

---Th.e'

Senate re8olution would allow

$26.5-billion to be spent for education and
Continued on Page 14, Column I

Bell Fires Controversial NIE-Chief
for Urging Agency's Abolition
WASHINGTON

Edward A. Curran, the controversial director of the National Institute of Education, has been forced to resign after holding the office for less than nine months.
Administration sources said his resigna\ lion had been requested by Education Sec- ·
retary Terrel H. Bell because Mr. Cumin
had written to the White House recommending the abolition of his agency, the
edu.cation-research arm of the Department
of Education.
Mr. Curran could not be reached for
comment, but other . Administration ·
sources, who asked not to be named, said
Secretary Bell had fought to preserve the
research agency and considered Mr. Curran's action "insubordination ....
..Before the release of the President's fiscal 1983 budget request in February, the
sources said, Secretary Bell fended off
· proposals by other Administration officials
to eliminate the N.I.E.
Aqd in defending the Administration's
proposal to dismantle the Department of
Education and replace it with a smaller education foundation, Secretary Bell has argued that supporting·research should be a
key function of the new agency.
Before being sworn in as director of the
education institute, Mr. Curran was associl;lte director of the White House personnel office. He also worked on Ronald Rea~

Since taking on the job as director of the
last October, Mr. Curran has been
surrounded by controversy. His efforts to
add new people to the panels that review
N.l.E. grant applications were regarded by
some educators and staff members of the
agency as an attempt to politicize the peerreview process. Mr. Curran's aides have
denied charges that the new reviewers
were chosen on the basis of their conserva-live political credentials.
He also drew fire with plans to revise the
agency's research agenda to emphasize excellence in education and what he called
"freedom issues, .. such as tuition tax credits and education vouchers. Some educators charged that the new research,priori. ties reflected a conservative political agenda rather than the concerns of educators in
the field.
"The agenda he outlined suggested a set
of biases that were very far over on the
right," said William G. Monahan, dean of
the college of human resources and education at West Virginia University. Mr. Monahan noted, for example, that an. early
draft of an ·N.I.E. research plan had suggested studies of the effects on children's
learning when their mothers hold full-time
jobs.
Mr. Curran also·was criticized for pushing a plan to terminate, one year early, the
Continued on Following Page
N.1.E.

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION

Edward A. Curran
gan's Presidential campaign staff, and earlier was headmaster of the National
Cathedral School, a private school here.
'
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Polivy, counsel for the Association
for lptercpllegiate Athletics for Wom~n.

The impact of Title IX on athlet-

ic~substantial progress, but no lack

Jf problems remaining-mirrors its
~ffects in other areas, say women's
~ders who have monitored the appli:ation of the law.

()vert Discrimination Gone
"When I look back at the situation
>rior to Title IX and compare it to tolay, it's clear that some areas have
:hanged a lot and some hardly at all,"
;aid Bernice R. Sandler, director of
he Project on the' Status and ·Educaion of Women at the Association of
\merican Colleges. The project, es.ablished in 1971, has published ex.ensive analyses of Title IX, its fm>act, and the government's enforcenent of the law.
"The most overt d'1scnmma
· · t"ion 1s
·
1one now," Ms. Sandler said. "Wom:n can join the faculty clubs at all in1titutions, the nepotism policies have'
>Cen abandoned, institutions recruit
nore widely, and there is now some>ne or some office on campus that
Nomen employees or students can
:omplain to if they think they're being
iiscriminated against-even if these
Jffices or officials sometimes don't
iave much power or aren't as effec:ive as they might be.
.
.
"I also think there'are major differ~nces in attitude. People realize there
~as been discrimination. When Mrs.
Green held her hearings, there were
110 witnesses from higher-education

I I. I
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t}J~•utwu .u•J u.~·!~ ~,:"tJ:.~~-~fr,u twuuuonly up to _about 10 per cent.
dum& i< "' "c.L ··
"Women faculty · members still
This can include ·catting on male tered that· Title IX imposes no reportdon't move ahead at the same speed students more often in class, cutting ing or record-keeping requirements,
as men, and there are salary discrep- ·women off when they're making a · although a college would have to proancies at every institution, at every comment, giving female students little duce existing personnel and salary
level, in every discipline'.'--discrep- guidance or criticism, and favoring records, for example, if the Office for
Civil Rights investigated a. job-bias
ancies that remain even when one al- men in choosing student assistants.
- lows for such variables as years of exOvertly demeaning or patronizing complaint.
Women's groups are also concerned
perience and the type and quality of comments by faculty members are
·
still reported by many female stu- because Vice-President Bush's Task
doctoral training.
A recent survey by the National dents, and female students and faculCenter for Education Statistics found ty members are calling· increasing atthat female faculty members earned tention to incidents of sexual harassan average of$4,835 less per year than ment. Some studies have reported
male faculty members.
that up to 20 per cent of female stuinstitute's five-year contracts with 17
"The more prestigious the position dents feel they have been subjected to education-research laboratories and
on campus, the harder it is for women harassment or sexual innuendoes.
centers that depend heavily on the
to advance," Ms. Sandler said. "For
Title IX has been interpreted by the
agency for support. Representatives
example, it was easier to change un- Office for Civil Rights as barring sex- of those research centers questioned
dergraduate admissions than it has ual harassment, and the agency has the legality of the early cutoff of
been to get women appointed college determined that harassment has oc- ·funds, which Mr. Curran said was
presiden~. One of the beauties of Ti- curred at a number of institutions.
part of a move to end an N.1.E. policy
of supporting research institutions
tie IX, tl1ough, has been that most
.
changes. due to the law d1'd not come Worries About the Future
without requiring them to compete for
Even with the sweeping changes-of federal funds.
because of investigators on campus,
A bill approved by a House-Senate
since less than .1 per cent of a.II institu- . the past decade, suppprters of T!tle
IX are concerned about its future.
conference committee this month
tions ever have seen an investigator.
A recent ruling by the Supreme would bar· the institute from ending
"A lot of tirings ·happened because
women raised questioQ.s about some Court, holding that Title IX applies to support for the research centers bepractice and ~t was quietly changed- employees of educational institutions fore the five-year agreements expire.
Onalee McGraw, an education confor example, the old practice at some as well as to students, clears up a macolleges of providing maid service in jor challenge to the statute. But a . sultant at the Heritage Foundation, a
men's dorms but not in women's, prime question remains: How will the .conservative research organization
even though _women paid the same courts interpret the "programs and here, prai_sed Mr. Curran's efforts to
activities" to which Title IX applies at
shift the N.1.E. 's direction and exfees for room and board.
pressed shock at his dismissal.
"Once the law was on the books, colleges and universities?
Some institutions are challenging
"Ed Curran Is man of integrity and
women could say that something was
·unfair, but tftey could also say that it the law's application to bias com- intelligence," said Ms. McGraw, who
plaints arising in programs or depart- has been nominated to be a member of
was illegal ~o. ~·
the National Council on Educational
But, Ms. Sandler noted, "the hard- ments that do not direc;tly receive fedest things for Title IX to deal with are eral dollars. ~nd wome~·s groups are Research, the policy-making advisory
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NIE Chief Fired
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and to its regulations, said Carol
Bros, vice,chairman of the coalition,_
sexual harassment and continuing inequities in athletic budgets and faculty salaries all demonstrate "a compel. ling need for a strong federal policy to
insure that the momentum begun by
Title IX continues through the next
decade and beyond."

Gontinuedfrom. Preceding Page
council of the N.l.E. "I'm just
shocked that this occurred."
"He was ·called a person with a
right-wing agenda," she said, "but I
don't know what's right wing about
being concerned about literacy.''
On the day of Mr. Curran's departure, his special assistant at the N.l.E.,
Lawrence A. Uzzell, submitted his
resignation in protest.
Robert W. Sweet, Jr., former deputy director of· the institute, has been .
named acting director.
Mr. Curran is the second top offi. cial in the Department of Education to
· be asked to resign in the last three
months. In April, William C. Clohan,
Jr., was forced from his post as Under
- Secretary of Education, reportedly
because of pressure from conservatives who regarded him as too liberal.
· Earlier two other top officials-the
former Deputy Under Secretary for
management and the Assistant Secretary for elementary and secondary education'-left the department for other
jobs.
-JANET HOOK
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FOR TODAY'S FACULTY AND COLLEGE STAFF MEMBERS*FROM 18 TO 80.

Whether you're thinking retirement or not,
revieW the plan that provides for cash
withdrawal and/or a lifetime income.
TIAA-CREF~

Retimnent Annuities

(SIAs) offer'°" -Ulantial flexibility including

cash withdraw-.. JJ/or lifetinie retirement
-income. \'oil can ewe11 reduce your income

Contri~ions are tax-deferred,
so you pay less iocome w-,oow.
The federal income tax on your c.-- .•ributions is
deferred until they are paid to you as benefits.

HELP YOURSELF TO A BRIGHTER FINANCIAL FUt:URE
••• SEND FOR A FREE INFORMATION KIT.

